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EAST& WEST 

Оп Nadezhda Mandelstam 

А Voice in the 
Silence 
Ву Milovan Djilas 

I T IS А LONG•STANDING but still current 
Ьelief that out of the totality of suffering under 

totalitarian regimes there will eventually emerge 
new forms of art, а new conscious understanding 
of mankind, of society and power, of classes and 
nations, of ideas and personalities. In actual fact, 
more often than not it is Literature which is under 
consideration, viewed as а synthetic expressiot?
both of reflective thought and of sensiЬility. 

Nevertheless, no literary (or other) works of an 
epoch-making nature have yet actually appeared, 
despite the fact that there is no lack of documen
tation and analysis. The artists and thinkers of 
Eastern Europe (including, of course, the Soviet 
Union) are nowadays neither shut off nor 
threatened to such an extent as to make it 
impossiЬle for them to express themselves, alЬeit 
with а certain risk and, where necessary, outside 
their own native lands. 

It would seem that Art and Philosophy need 
only а minimum of their "own" native soil, their 
"own" environment; they also, apparently, 
emerge as а result of individual and quite 
unforeseeaЬle impulses. But what meaning today, 
in а world which is rapidly Ьecoming no more 
than а village, can Ье attached to "own" native 
soil and "own" environment? George Orwell 
was English and wrote long Ьefore Solzhenitsyn. 
Undoubtedly totalitarian regimes are brought 
into being Ьу the action of definite forces and 

1 Тhе :first "'volume, Recollections (Vospominanija), 
was puЬlished Ьу the Chekhov PuЬlishing Corpora
tion (New York, 1970), and the second, Тhе Secolfd 
Book (Vtoraya kniga), Ьу the УМСА Press (Parts, 
1972). In the English version, the :first book, translated 
Ьу Мах Hayward, is called Норе Against Норе (Нar
viП Pres~, London; _A!~~!!~_!!~_,-~~~-Y.()rlc; 1~70), and 
the· second~-whiёliЋas not yet appeared, Ho-se АЬап-

-~-doned. Quotations from both are reprodu~ here Ьу 
kind permissio~-.~-l~-~(lYW~d and Harvtll Press. 

certain national and other conditions, but not 
outside or completely contrary to the rest of the 
world. Tyranny has always existed, but totalita
rianism is а world-wide modem phenomenon 
which is made possiЬle only Ьу complex and 
irresistiЬle inner forces and tensions. 

Solzhenitsyn's Опе Day in the Life of Ivan 
Denisovich (published in the Soviet U nion in 
1962) is incontestaЬly almost the only succinct 
account of the lower depths reached in the 
methodical reduction of human beings to the 
status of domestic animals in Stalin's camps. But 
with this work the publication inside the Soviet 
Union of material dealing with the themes of the 
Purges and the Camps сате to а full stop. Since 
that time in the West there have appeared а large 
numЬer of literary works and even more first· 
hand accounts; and very recently, the two 
volumes of the memoirs of Nadezhda Mandel
stam 1 ( the wife of Osip Mandelstam, the talented 
and significant poet, who died in а camp in 
1938) have Ьееn published in Russian. The 
crumbling edifice of totalitarianism has long 
since Ьееn unaЬie to restrain such Ьold spirits, 
even less to hold back life itself. 

It is not enough to say that these books Ьу 
Nadezhda Mandelstam are among the most 
shattering first-hand accounts ever written of 
suffering and violence. Above all else, the books 
make up а work both of complex structure and 
of exceptional poetic and intellectual force. 

т 
н в FIRST в оо к in the main keeps to the 
chronology of the persecution and suffering 

of Nadezhda's husband during the 1930s, whereas 
the second portrays individual events which were 
of significance to bls Ше and creative writing, 
from the Revolution almost up to the present day. 
But the books are very similar, both in the manner 
of their exposition and in the themes wblch they 
present. They give а selective, analytical account 
of events and situations, and а spiritual and 
literary sketch of post-Revolutionary Russia. 
They are the outcry of an unhappy, exceptionally 
intelligent and blghly educated woman. They 
document the Ьlack depths of immeaslпaЬie and 
unjustifiaЬle violence, and echoes of torments and 
patient suffering Ьeyond the comprehension of 
reason and wblch only the human species is 
сараЬlе of inflicting. Every cell, every atom of 
Nadezhda Mandelstam's Ьeing is saturated with 
misery and grief. But this .. did. noi ... poisoxi .. or 
darken her mind but rather illuminated it; it 
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East & West 
catmed her anger and aroused her capacity for 
thought. The time of saints and martyrs is not 
past. One can only hope that it will not have to 
last until there are no more human Ьeings. 

NADEZHDA MANDELST AM'S books are only 
indirectly about the camps. They tell of

they think of-life "in freedom." But that life is 
made up of oppression and privation in many 
forms, and especiaiiy of uncertainty, which is 
even more teпiЬie than the living death of the 
camps. Still, Nadezhda suffered too much and is 
too iпtelligent not to understand that "Stalinism" 
was not an episode or an "епоr", but а break
through and а: transformation of а certain type 
ofsociety. 
Тhese are not books of the defeated-they are 

books of the uncompromised, of the un
compromising, those who never accepted violence 
and unanimity of thought. For this reason alone 
they became "superfluous." 

The Mandelstams were not against the 
Revolution: but it neither intoxicated nor 
corrupted them. 1 believe they were well disposed 
towards it, if only as а kind of cutting away of 
decayed flesh. In the. second book Nadezhda 
recalls the mass homage at Lenin's lying-in-state 
as the last flicker of а people's revolution. The 
Mandelstams undoubtedly could not come to 
terms with post-Revolutionary bureaucratic and 
dogmatic restrictions. Тhеу were the kind of 
intellectuals and artists who cannot submit to 
any п~gime for the simple reason that their 
critical attitude and apartness serve as а defence 
for their visions and are the prerequisite of their 
creative abllities. Most of the romantic poets 
were like this-as are many contemporary 
thinkers, Bertrand Russell, AIЬert Camus, 
Leszek Kolakowski, Jean-Paul Sartre. But 
whereas these spirits might well Ье intransigent 
towards any regime, it is only totalitarian 
regimes which the Mandelstams, shut off within 
their own visions and artistic innovations, 
cannot endure, since such regimes combine an 
"infalliЬle" scientific dogma with tyrannical 
power. Nadezhda's narrative reveals how closely 
linked to the Stalinist establishment of teпoristic 
total power was the development and intensifica
tion of her own and Osip's mute and total 
suffering. There is perhaps no tragedy here, for 

mus 
sense. But personal misfortune is depicted and 
symbolised Ьу misfo~tune.-on-a-national- scale.- --

MemoriesП 
Si:r Julf.an Иuxley 

The greatnaturalist, conservationist 
and scientific populariser tells of 
his period as the first Director
General of Unesco, of his extensive 
travels and of his constant delight 
at the beautiful, the strange and the 
fascinating in nature and in man. 
:Е4.95 11/ustrated 

Living Cinem 
Louf.s Marcorelles 

А close scrutiny of the evolution of 
young cinema forms, particularly 
'Direct Cinema' and 'Concrete 
Cinema', as opposed to the
classical fiction form. 
:Е2.95: paperback :Е1.50 1 llи$trated 

Wa ner 
Writes from Paris 
Edited Ьу Robert Jacobs & 
Geoffrey Skelton 

This collection of stories, essays 
and articles dates from the 1840' s 
when the young composer lived in 
Paris and composed his first 
masterpiece, The F/ying Dutchman. 
:[3.85 
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There is none of the helplessness of individuals 
subjected to terror, or the insane delight in teпor 
and . the. panic-stricken bewilderment when 
confronted with it. And just as "Stalinism" 
could not have arisen anywhere but in post
Revolutionary · Russia, the Mandelstams would 
not have suffered anywhere but in Stalin's realm, 
in those lands subjected to Stalin's apparatus. 

УЕТ IN NADBZНDA'S ACCOUNТ this suffering 
acquires another remarkaЬle characteristic. It 
Ьecomes at the same time а love poem, а "poem" 
as persistent as the realities of life in countries of 
political persecution, but which no one until now 
had composed in such а succinct way, or in
corporated with such spontaneity into the whole 
picture of political and cultural events. Nadezhda 
shared with her husband the loneliness of "exile", 
right up to the time he was taken away to prison 
and concentration camp. She had also ac
companied him earlier, during his European 
wanderings and journeys. She has continued to 
accompany him after h~s death, even more 
faitћfully and consistently. 

teacher. But she had another profession-the 
role of а camp wife. Тhis is what makes up the 
Dante-like tragedy of her poem. She ren1aiпed 
faithful to her unfinished life with Osip, the kind 
of life between passionate, intelligent and un
conforming people which creates itself from 
ecstasies and quarrels, from petty betrayals and 
na1ve intrigues, from mad creeds and inspired 
flashes of genius. 

Fearing that they might throw her into а camp · 
and, possiЬly, set Osip free, she wrote а letter on 
22 October 1938 and kept it for him: 

Osia, my Ьeloved, faraway sweetheart! 
I have no words, my darling, to write this Ietter 

which you may never read, perhaps. I am writing it 
into empty space. Perhaps you will come back and 
not find me here. Then this will Ье all you have left 
to rememЬer me Ьу. 

Osia, what а ј оу it was living together like child
ren-aii our squabЬles and arguments, the games 
we played, and our Iove. Now I do not even look at 
the sky. If I see а cloud, who can I sJ:юw it to? 
RememЬer the way we brought back provisions 

to make our poor feasts in all the places wћere we 
have pitched our tent like nomads? RememЬer th~ 
good taste of bread when we got it Ьу а miracle and 
ate it together? And our last winter in Voronezh. 
Our happy poverty, and the poetry you wrote. 1 
rememЬer tlle tin1e we were coming back once from 
t11e baths, when we bought some eggs or sausage, 
and а cart went Ьу loaded with hay. It was still cold 

н ERE w AS а poet of Jewish origin who and I was freezing in my short jacket (but nothing 
wrote in Russian, а language which he like wћat we must suffer now: 1 know how colcJ уџu 

· hed · h d d · d · h are). Тћаt day comes back to me now. I understahd 
enr1c Wlt eepene meanшgs an Wit so clearly, and ache from the pain of it, that those 
elegant and subtle associations. Nadezhda.....;.. winter days with all their trouЬles were tће greatest 
helped and sustained Ьу that fearless and cele- and last happiness to Ье granted us in life. 

Му every thought is about you. Му every tear and 
brated poet, Anna Akhmatova-llid Osip's every smile is for you. I Ьiess every day and every 
manuscripts and copied, memorised, and then hour of our Ьitter life together, my sweetheart, шу 
reproduced his texts. She took it upon herself as companion, my Ьlind guide in life. 

Like two Ьlind puppies we were, nuzzling each 
her sacred duty to save the poet's work and, with other and feeling so good together. And how 
his work, his name; and she watched and worked fevered your poor head was, and how madly we 
to this end for more than twenty years. She fгittered away tће days of our life. What јоу it was, 

and how we always knew what јоу it was. 
devoted all her mature years to this task. This is Life can last so long. How ћard and long for each 
what she lived for. During the nights filled with of us to die alone. Can this fate Ье for us who are 
fear she would Ье interrupted Ьу the noise of а inseparaЬie? Puppies and children, did we deserve 

this? Did you deserve this, ту angel? Everytblng 
car-would it stop in her street or pass on ?-or go~s on as Ьefore. I know nothing. Yet I know 
Ьу the expectation of а ring at the door of her everything--each day and hour of your life are 

plain and clear to те as in а delirium. 
flat. You came to те every night in my sleep, and 1 
Тhе "superfluous", the liquidated poet is not kept asking what had happened, but you did not 

published in the Soviet Union, even today. But re)~ ~У last dream 1 was buying food for you in а 
Osip's works have nevertheless appeared re- filthy hotel restaurant. The people with ше were 
cently in the West. Nadezhda has Ьееn set free total strangers. When I had bought it, 1 realised 1 
from the burden of her life's vow, and with it did not know where to take it, Ьecause I do not 

. know where you are. 
from the fear for her own fate. Only then was she When 1 woke up, 1 said to Shura: "Osia is dead." 
аЫе to dedicate herself to her own literary work. 1 do not know whether you are still alive, but from 

the time ofthat dream, 1 have Iost track ofyou. 1 do 
In her youth she had studied painting, but then not know where you are. Will you hear me? Do you 
she was--obliged~o-talre-up-semetblng-~-'more-- ... ---know-how-muGh-l-1ove-yeu-?-I-c-euld-never-te~l-you-~- - -
pra.cticiil" and she took а doctorate tn English how mueh I lo-ve you. I eannot tell you e-ven now. 

1 speak only to you, only to you. You are with me 
language,. and __ spepJ_a_ЉQQd deal of time as а always, and 1 who was such-.a wild and angry one 
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апd never ]eamed to weep simple tears-now I 
weep and weep and weep. 

lt's me: Nadia. Where are you? 
Farewell. 

Nadia. 1 

IN тнв САМР Osip l\fandelstam was finished off 
Ьу cold, hunge:r and exhaustion. The letter 
remained with Nadya who kept it and lived Ьу it. 
And she donated it to our universal treasury
for those who love, and those who believe, and 
those who fight for legality and liberty. 

в 
UT THIS INTIMATE ТНЕМЕ of Nadezhda's 
memoirs is only at first sight the most 

moving of all. No Iess moving, and certainly more 
profound, are her observations concerning the 
regirne under which she had to love and Iive, and 
about the people with whom she shared а destiny. 

I t is а Iife and а society to all intents and 
purposes ordered, even convinced that it is 
ordered, Ьу logical "scientific" methods, but in 
fact deprived of all rationality and sincerity. 
It is an absolute truth and а scientific method 
wl1ich have ~en transformed, once in power, 
into а kind of total violent rhadness. The life and 
ideas of Nadezћda Mandelstam-incidentally 
not unlike, to а large extent, ту own-experienced 
апd progressed through conditions in which 
"consciousness was tыrned inside out." That is 
to say, ideol<Эgy was transformed into an inverted 
world or raiher into an asocial comn1unity and 
an asocial persoпality. 

Our encounter with the irrational forces that so 
inescapaЬly and horrifyingly ruled over us radically 
affected our minds. Many of us had accepted the 
inevitabllity-and some the expediency-of what 
was going on around us. АН of us were seized Ьу the 
feeling that there was по turniпg back-a feeling 
dictated Ьу our experience of the past, our fore
bodiпgs about the future апd our hypпotic traпce 
iп the preseпt. I maiпtain that аН of us-particularly 
if we lived in the cities-were iп а state close to а 
hypпotic traпce. We had really Ьееn persuaded that 
we had eпtered а пеw era, апd that we had по 
choice but to submit to historical inevitabllity, 
which in any case was only aпother name for the 
dreams of а11 those who had ever fougllt for humaп 
happiпess. Propaganda for historical determinism 
had deprived us of our will and the power to make 
our оwп judgments. We Iaughed iп the faces of the 
doubters, апd ourselves fпrthered the work of the 
daily press Ьу repeating its sacrameпtal phrases, Ьу 
spreading rumours about each пеw round of arrests 
("that's what passive resistance leads to !") апd 
findiпg excuses for the existing state of affairs. The 

Codeword BARBAROSSA 
Barton Whafey 
Оп Јuпе 21, 1941, the Germaп iпvasioп of 
Russia Ьеgап. Not oпly-was Staliп completely 
duped, but so were all the world's 
iпtelligeпce services. Јп this origiпal study, _ 
Bartoп Whaley uпravels the mysteries of 
опе of the greatest military surprises iп 
history. Based оп а wide variety of sources. 
Codeword BARBAROSSA is а case study of 
the decisive ro/e of secret intelligeпce, code 
breakiпg апd couпterespionage at one of the 
turniпg points of World War 11. f:4.50 

Few Comforts or Surprises 
The Arkansas Delta 
.Eugene Richards 
The 11 О photographs collected here express 
the quality of existence in а part of the 
Americaп South where sixty percent of the 
dwellings are badly deteriorated and entirely 
without plumblng. Richards's camera catches 
both the grace апd the pain of these people 
and his commentary complements his 
portrait of а tenacious, resilient community 
and its ongoing life. (4.50 

The Transformation of 
Communist ldeology 
The Yugos/av Case, 1 945 to 1 953 

. А. Ross Johnson 
This is the first book to trace in detail the 
continuity between pre-1948 Yugoslav 
"deviant" views and their fuJI development 
after Tito's break with Sta/in in 1948. The 
author shows how the Titoist doctrine grew 
out of /оса/ and immediate needs of the 
regime, resulting in an ideological divergence 
between the Yugoslav concept of "peop/e's 
democracy" and that prevailing in the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 
geпerally. 

The Changing Party Elite in 
East Germany 
Peter С. Ludz 

(6.75 

This is the first in-depth ana/ysis of social 
and political changes Within the party 
structure of the Germaп Democratic 
RepuЬ/ic (G D R) during the period 
1954-1968, changes which have been 
largely misunderstood in the West. Professor 
Ludz focuses оп and provides detailed 
iпformation about the Socialist Unity Party 
(SED), the dominant Communist 
organisation in East Germany. f6.75 

usualliпe \vas to denounce history as such: it had The M.I.T. Press 
alway~ been th~ same, mankind ћаd п~ver knowп 126 Buckingham 
anythшg but vюlence апd tyranny. . . . 0 1 ............ 0 ,.Ј _____________ _ _________________ -:--at-8~-eaa------~ 

· 2 Vtoraya · kniga (Н оре Abandoned), рр. 694-695. 
8 Н оре Against Н оре ( Vospominaniya), р. 44. 

L\Jnaon ~vv 1 

·-
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Тhis is not the Vi7orld which Kafka discovered or 
in which he fumly Ьelieved, but а world which 
has Ьесоmе Kafka-esque. It is а world in which 
one's own times were considered free and 
fortunate if the presentation of petitions or 
complaints was not regarded as а criminal 
crffeвce. It is а world in which even Boris 
Pasternak's wife was constraiвed to state as а 
mother: "Most of aii my childreв love Staliв
and after that me .... " 

It is а world iв which deвuвciatioв Ьесаmе 
something perfectly uвderstaвdaЬle, if воt even 
iвevitaЬle, as а вatural part of life. 

We Jived in а world where people were always Ъeing 
"hauled in" and asked for information about our 
thoughts and feelings ... only Zoshchenko refused . 
... some suspected that everybody they met was an 
informer, others that they might Ье taken for one. 
... We all became slightly unbalanced mentally
not exactly Ш, but not normal either .... 4 

It was а regime under which poets would 
voluвtarily stay all night with their colleagues 
to eвsure that no "евеmу poem"· could Ье 

destroyed iв the iвterval Ьеtwеев the police · at 
the door-bell авd the raid. Тhere, to paraphrase 
Nadezhda, mаву still uвcouвted millioвs were 
deprived not овlу of life but еvев of death. Тhеу 
died without вашеs авd without graves, вumЬed 
авd seвseless from what they had eвdured, or 
destroyed as beiвg of во progressive social value. 

N ADEZHDA MANDELSTAM is BOt writing 
шеrе history or sociological aвalysis, 

but both ове авd the other, as сав Ье sеев even 
in her Iaceratingly poetic meditations. Nadezhda's 
life followed its course in accordance with the 
developшent of Soviet society, from the Revolu
tion through Stalinism· to Brezhвev. The ancient 
Greeks ideвtified wisdom · with suffering: here 
sпffering becomes wisdom. From the disasters of 
Nadezhda's life and ordeals, her mind was 

AN AMERICAN TRILOGY 
Lines On The Death Of 
А Fisherman 
Three Jews in а Tub 
Dreamship 

Three novels Ьу Ј. lnchardi 
$1 О each novel, post free. 

-· Sirius-Вuok~:():-Вox-17-1~----·-·-
l·· Freeport, Maine, USA 04032. 

enriched and а new consciousness, а new percep.. 
tion of the world came to Ье forшed. 

But Nadezhda Mandelstam Irnows, more 
keeвly and more profoundly than those who 
persecuted her (and than those who now mевасе 
her), that it was not everyone, not even the 
majority who suffered as she and Osip did. The 
Russiaв tragedy of Stalinist violence is а result 
of the fact that there were many who were on ·the 
side of illegality and evil, and the majority
almost everyoвe-subшitted and were silent. 

"Unanimity" сате about not as а consequence of 
briЬery or intimidation. Terror works only when 
people are impressed Ьу the very idea of it; briЬes 
can only Ье placed in outstretched palms and 
unanimity, Ьу the same token, is only possiЬle when 
people are ready to abandon independence of 
thought in order to enjoy the feeling of being sur
rounded Ьу the Iike-minded. 5 

Much the sаше thiвg can Ье said for Russian, 
for Soviet Iiterature. It has earned its uвeвviaЬle 
role Ьу helpiвg illegality, in one way or another, 
over а period of several decades, and Ьу forciвg 
the most creative writers right up to the present 
day to become iвternal emigres. It is just because 
this regiшe was воt (авd has not еvев today 
Ьесоmе) the regime of а minority that it deceived 
авd brought about the dowвfall of the majority 
itself. Ву uвderstaвdiвg this, Nadezhda wa.S аЬlе 
to elevate her own авd Osip's sufferiвg to the 
level of an all-Russiaв, and perbaps еvев а 
universal, tragedy. 

Tms FEARSOМE REGIМE of а deluded, erriвg, авd 
cowed majority did not come about Ьу chance 
nor did it remaiв static. From revolutioвary 
enthusiasm it moved to total violeвce авd has 
now reached the stage of bureaucratic conser
vatism, that of аЈ} ossified reaction. But the life 
of the individual-Nadezhda's life-remaiвs the 
same and uвaltered. Тhе historical phases авd 
chaвges of the Soviet regime are the alternations 
of nightшares and phantoms to Nadezhda's 
iвnосевсе and iвsight. Nadezhda does not 
reject change, especially "chaвge for the better." 
But she knows, as she remarks with ав anxious 
detachшent, that the esseвce has not changed авd 
is not sоов goiвg to Ьесоmе somethiвg differeвt. 
The regime as а whole, uшeal in its deraвgeшeвt 
авd real iв its force and deception, is continuously 
reflected in Nadezhda's sufferiвg meditatioвs. 

There will not Ье, at least for the time Ьеiвg in 

4 lfope Against Норе, рр. 86-88. 
6 Vtoraya kniga (Норе Abandoned), р. 450. 
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Russia, very many who will find јоу or comfort in 
Nadezhda's account. Truthfu1 about herself and 
Osip, she had no reason to Ье servile or accom
modating tp others: in her words speak an epoch 
and the people of an epoch. No doubt many will 
reject the truth of one or another detail. 1, too, 
have tried; and 1 did not overlook that people 
are happiest to forget, and that they can easily 
justify sins against their Ьeliefs, against their 
conscience. But those who attack Nadezhda 
Mandelstam should know that she has already 
forgiven them all. СараЬlе of so much, she is not 
сараЬlе of forgetting or of being silent about the 
truth: and this is not only for the sake of those 
who have Ьееn or who are, but for those who are 
still to come and who have to know. 

But а first-hand account must Ье а source-book 
of contemporaries: Nadezhda's book is а poetic 
eulogy of а small numЬer of Russians, а few 
famous individuals who overcame fear and life. 
Тhе poet Anna Akhmatova, with all her weak
nesses and fantasies, grows into а heroic, wise 
figure of Russia and of modem history. Here, 
too, is Boris Pasternak with his enthusiasms and 
eccentricities, his talent and his piety. And 
Bukharin, right up to the .time when he himself 
was tl1reatened. . . . But alas, such people can Ье 
counted on one's fingers. 

Nadezhda's memories are overshadowed Ьу an 
endless number of villains, from paid informers 
to murderers, even unto the highest spheres of 
power and intellect. Who are they? Representa
tives of the masses, of the collective society? 
Mere servile trimmers of а totalitarian ideology? 
Violent characters seeking to identify themselves 
with Nation and Class? 

ТНв MASS OR COLLECТIVE MAN is а com-

tained if there is to Ье any kind of national 
progress and · social staЬility. For it is under 
totalitarian, ideological rule, wblch destroys 
society Ьу making it "conflictless" and "perfect", 
and reduces man to the level of а domestic 
animal Ьу regarding him as the "blghest form" of 
аре, treating him as а means to its "ideal" end, 
that class and national factors have continued to 
smoulder and to manifest themselves. Тhе 

schismatics persist, that "mysterious triЬe which 
survives despite all the laws of blstory and 
logic .... " 6 

N ADEZHDA MANDELSTAM'SWORKismade 
more acute Ьу its unerring and desperate 

irony, that irony which is the characteristic 
refinement of her Hebraic tradition but which 
also shows the inventiveness of an agile mind. ln 
this spirit I understand her id.entification of the 
Soviet regime with the "Thousand-year Tsar
dom". But 1 would wish to add this: whtt can 
·know how long such а regime can last? One tblng 
seems to те to Ье certain: Nadezhda Mandel
stam's book is perhaps the most tragic book of 
our time and will long outlive the millennial 
rulers-possiЬly because it is the work of а 
·poet-thinker, and not of an ideologue or а 
politician. This kingdom too will pass. Its 
imperial power will give way in blstorical time, 
but its terror should not Ье forgotten. It is this 
act of remembrance that Nadezhda Mandelstam 
is striving for: 

People were then being killed so casually and on 
such а scale that nobody had time for tears or words 
of sympathy. From the Ьeginning of the thirties, it 
Ьесаmе customary to vilify those who perished, so 
there was no longer any question of shedding а tear 
for them. 7 

posite, faceless Ьeing. Such а creature is Nadezhda Mandelstam's work is an act ofreason 
possiЬle only where society ћаs Ьееn destroyed and truth, and therefore in its way an act of 
and tће oppressed individual is cut off from his judgment, not а punitive one but punishing for all 
community. "Collective Man" is an ideological that. Clearly it was just those people who were 
fiction, in actual fact а Ьeing deprived of both . the most concemed about the fate of the regime 
collectivity and individuality. For only the who brought it to its :final absurd consequences. 
individual, only subjective, individual man can Ье The comparison of the Russian with the French 
collective: he is this Ьу his very Ьelonging to Revolution is, in my view, untenaЬle; the first 
nation and class. But even though today, like it was а process of organic West European develop-
or not, the significance of the individual and his ment and the second а matter of an ancient 
classic individuality must Ье stressed, this should retardation. Diffi.cult though it may Ье, it is 
not lead to the conclusion that а return should Ье necessary to get away from the idea of two great 
made to "individualism" as а philosophy; only tuming-points, the 18th of Тhermidor and the 
that--individuality-must~-ded---and-main...------7e(-th-c-ongress-;--or--t-hat-two-classically-тevolu•

6 Vtoraya kniga, р. 562. 
7 Vtoraya kniga,. р. 103. 

tionary dramas were determined Ьу the different 
dDings_ofthe RoЪespierres and the Stalins. 
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Can а Nadezl1da Mandelstam ever emerge as 
а victor? Would not indeed а victory for her Ье а 
kind of defeat, а most terriЬle punishment? 
"1 only desire to remain а human Ьeing at the 
moment of ultitnate suffering."8 She was just 
that, and it is for this that Russia and the world 
will remember her. 

т 
S. Е L IOT observes somewhere that the 

• emergence of а great writer disturbs the 
existing order of all writers before hiпi. 1 would 
add that every appearance of а truly artistic 
work poses anew the question: what is art? So it 
is with Nadezhda Mandelstam's work. 

But my admiration for both the person and the · 
literary гecord would Ье in shad'ow and remain 
only half stated if 1 did not also point out certain 
differences; and it is not even of importance 
whether they are significant divergences in our 
points of view. But surely it is, above all, just 
that t>Ьservance and respect of differences which 
is vital to the development of new thought and'of 
other relationships, of а new moral sensibility, 
which Nadezhda and I, 1 have no fear or shame 
in stating, already share. 

Educability and 
Group Diferences 
ARTI-IUR R. JENSEN 
Arthur Ј ensen's theories of intelligence, 
heredity and environment have been 
passionately debated. Here is the first 
comprehensive, painstakingly detailed 
major statement from Jensen himself. It 
is an essential book which will instantly 
become tће key document in the I Q/race 
controversy. Methuen [3·90 

john Strachey 
НUGHTHOМAS 

Firstly, God and universal Christian Iove. 1 do 
not Ьelieve in either, but not Ьecause I would 
consider the first transitory or prejudiced, and 
would reject the second. I am а Ьeliever, but not 
in. any traditional or indeed in any form of 
religious, supra-human;extra-cosmic forces. But 1 
believe. У et is there any sense in expressing, in 
formulating the Ьelief, if it is not to Ье the 
Ьeginning of some new proselytising or "utopian
ising" faith? 1 believe in conscience and ideas, 
both сараЬlе of improving or at least of changing 
unenduraЬle relationships. What gives us а 

guarantee that any new god would not, taken ·in 
conjunction with the known and accepted 
divinities and faiths, arouse new and cruel 
divisions among people? It may Ье good and 
necessary for church and state to Ье in accord; 
but for one's faith, for people, it is surely Ьetter 
if it is а personal question of individuals and their 
varibus religious communities. At least for те 
this is confirmed Ьу the religious wars of the past 
and the demented frenzy of contemporary 
pseudo-religious ideologies. Nadezhda Mandel· 
stam bore witness to the power and Ьeauty of 
heгesy, and I take note of that. 1 too belong to 
the camp of the heretics, at least with regard to 
the faithful of а "scientific" ideological orthodoxy. 
But at the same time Nadezhda Mandelstam 
etnphasises Christianity because she is evidently 
inspired Ьу the spirit of а universal Christian love. 
Universal love, yes!-but why should it Ье 

Christian? ls Buddhist or Islamic love worthless 
and non-universal? Should опlу that which is 
indisputaЬle in one single-and always one's 
own-religion Ье acceptaЬle? Christian love, in 
so far as it applies to revelation апd universality, 
barely extende.d beyond the area of the Roman 
Empire and, later, of European civilisation. Even 
in these areas it was not everywhere interpreted 
in the same way Ьecause it cannot Ье understood 
or maintained outside the institutions of the 
various divided churches. Тhе wise and tragic 
Nadezhda Mandelstam observes the prophetic 
and universal force of Dostoevsky, without for
giving him nevertheless his anti-Catholicism. This 

'W ell written~ penetrating, unpompous~ is where the differences between us Ьegin, less 
comprehending and widely informed.' Ьecause Dostoevsky's concept of the World and 
Roy Jenkins, Observer 'Sparkling and . of Man is religious and old-fashioned, than 
illuminating.' Richard Crossman, The Ьecause his "universality" is essentially Russian. 
Listener 'Strikes all the balances nicely: The world has suffered more than enough (and 
the right length, tlle right Ьlend of 
sympathy and criticism.' The Economist many, in Russia most of all, are still suffering) 

-- -~Jtftterly-aЬsorbing.' Мichael Foo-1::,---J---1-Ьooause--of~Щar.xist-Ьeninist" universality, im• 
- Jivemng (::itandard. Eyre Methuen !4·so 

8 Ytoraya kniga_, р. 103. 
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planted in Russia and bolstered up Ьу "Russian" 
forces. It is to Ье feared that some new religious 
"universal love" could Ьесоmе а new way of 
spreading the power апd influeпce of а most 
dangerous (and not yet disintegrating) empire. 
For what could it do with men who want а 
different universal, or even а religion of their 
own, or their own idea of love? А common 
humane language and mutuality can only Ье 

created today outside absolute values. 

F oR MYSELF, I do not ·consider that man
kind, particularly its "Western" breed (to 

which in а broad sense Russia also Ьeloпgs) is 
Ьecoming dehumanised or is Ьeing threatened 
with self-destruction Ьу an 8:tomic war or Ьу the 
fatal pollution of the environment. What is 
humanism or "hun1anisation", if under these 
headings is meant any kind of groupings of 
values outside the extension of the hu1пan 

condition to which Ьelongs, in the first instaпce 
(just because it is Man ·who is under scrutiny), 
tfie possibility of freedom? Mankind, "Eastern" 
and "Western", has never been human in the 
sense of а deep coincidence of religious and 
philosophical ideals. Such ideals moved people 
and wЦl move them now; but can their possiЬle, 
materialised achievements ever coincide witћ the 
ideal? 

So it will remain, so it must Ье, otherwise 
civilised creati~ity would Ье extinguished and the 
human race die out. Has the world not always 
Ьееn "bad" for those who desired to explain it or 
change it? Then let it remain so in order that 
mankind through its most talented and fearless 
spirits Ье conscious of realities and try to change 
them. Mankind, I am coпvinced, is not сараЬlе 
of destroyiнg itself. It did not create Hself and 
cannot will its end. I am not saying that all the 
hydrogen bombs do not have the power of vast 
annihilation. Is anyone sufficiently mad to make 
use. of them? Will anyone ever make use of such 
power? Тhis, perhaps, is already а kind of faith. 
Even so, it is my persuasion, for I do not regard 
man as god-like. I sin1ply consider that we have 
to turn towards n1an (man with а small "m"), 
that is, to real individual persons and not to 
symbols and abstractions, not to а God-man or 

The ldea f 
Fraternity 
in America 
Wilson Carey McWil/iams 
Professor of Political Science 
Livingstone College 
Rutgers University 

ln his astonisflingly_ original inter
pretation of the whole of American 
history and political thought-. 
from seventeenth-century white 
Puritanism to twentieth-century 
Black Pantherism-Wilsoп Carey 
McWilliams offers а critique of 
the liberal tradition and а new 
social philosophy for the future 
based оп the long-cherished ideal 
of the past; fraternity, а relation 
of affection founded оп shared 
values and goals. 

"А veritaЫe tome, ambitious compre
hensive and concerned . .. а complex, 
intellectually jarring and valuaЬ/e book, 
one which reveals how early America 
became her true self as we know her" 

KIRKUS REVIEWS 

608 pages f:6·75 

University of 
а Man-god. It almost seems to me sufficient ifwe California Press 
oppose ourselves-if we are no longer сараЬlе of 
renctering--them-pew~-l6ss-te-t-hose-wвo-in-the- "-- --2--4-В-r-о ok-St bond-on W1 
name ot' certaш Юеаl atms would resoff to 
w~p()~_ of Il1.ass ~!l!_hli~Чion .. 
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FlNALLY, greetings and congratulцtions to 
Nadezhda Mandelstam. Dear Nadezhda, no one, 
at Ieast to my knowledge, has ever spoken so 
authenticaily and profoundly about human fear 
as you have. I can only conclude that you have 
overcome fear. As in all martyrs, in you has been 
fouпd something greater, perhaps even more 
worthy than life. Evidently the only thing that 
still leaves you in fear and tremЬling is the 
hypodermic needle, lest Ьу means of some foul 
drug they should poison your will and force you 
to recant and retract and deny yourself. Тhat, too, 
is just what I was afraid of in prison: and, like 

you, of that alone. But no. Тhеу do not resort to 
that any more, not Ьecause they themselves have 
changed but Ьecause they know that the Regime 
-what а strange word for the most total evil and 
а щost elevated ideal !-has not confirmed itself 
as perfect, not even in the eradication of "alien'' 
ideas and "super:fluous" social and ethnic 
groups. Truth is indestructiЬle and has again 
broken through the totalitarian darkness. It is 
your work, your books which protect you; they 
cannot Ье retracted or denied; it is already the 
whole world for you. You have fulfilled your 
duty towards Osip, Russia, and mankind; and 
above all, to yourself. 

Going home 
(for Douglas Dunn) 

Wьу we died 
Rem.ains а mystery 
Though without moral content. 

The recipes, rhyming slang 
And archaic ailments 
Of а foreclosed species-

Only а misleading fraction 
Will survive on file 
То show we could crack а smile. 

Only an unrepresentative sample 
Will persist on tape 
То show what we meant Ьу hope. 

Extraordinary people 
We were in our time, how we 
Lived in our time 

As if Ьlindfold 
Or not wholly serious, 
Inventing names for things 

То propitiate silence. 
It is silence we hug now 
In the indigestiЬle 

Dawn mist which clings 
All afternoon 
То the south shore of the Humber; 

For ours is the afterlife 
Of the unjudgeaЬle, 
Of the desolate and free 

Who come over 
--------'I'wiee-daily-fr-em-Нull-------------

Disguised as sћift-workers 

And vanish for ever 
With а whisper of soles 
Under а cindery sky-

The sort of sky 
ТЬ.аt broke the hearts 
Of the foundered legionaries. 

Like them we are 
Spirits here 
With our lunch-boxes and 

Papers of manumission, 
Our speechless debarkations 
Without zest or issue. 

А pale light wanes 
At the pierhead 
As if to guide tlS home 

То the Ьlank Elysium 
Predicated on our 
Eschewal of metaphysics, 

А sunken barge rots 
In the mud beach 
As if finally to discredit 

А residual poetry of 
Leavetaking and homecoming, 
Ofwork and sentiment; 

F or this is the last 
Homecoming, the end 
Of the ra:inbow. 

And the pubs are shut. 
The.re-are-nO----------
Бuses till moпri:пg. 

Derek Mahon 


